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The Chancellor’s 2017 Budget introduced, as
expected, a narrowing of the gap between the
favourable tax treatment of companies
compared to sole traders and partnerships,
with the dividend nil rate band of £5,000 to be
reduced to £2,000 from April 2018. For basic
rate taxpayers there is an extra tax charge of
£225 (£3,000 @ 7.5%).
Class 4 National Insurance paid by the
self-employed was set to rise but in view of the
pledge made in the Government’s manifesto
that NI would not increase and the furore the
Chancellor’s announcement raised, this has
since been withdrawn. Whilst Class 2
contributions are to be phased out, there will
now be no increase in Class 4 contributions.
On this subject, Class 2 contributions
have, until 5 April 2016, been the required
contributions for a self-employed person to
qualify for the state pension; at least 30
qualifying years were needed in order to get
the full pension. The qualifying years figure
has since been revised and rose to 35 years
from April 2016.
With Class 2 being phased out you will
need to ensure that each year you pay Class
4 contributions or make voluntary
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contributions in order to obtain the 35
qualifying years. It is always sensible to
get a pension forecast, we suggest at least
every five years, to ensure your history is
up to date and accurate. Be aware that
many people have incomplete histories,
which can be for reasons such as:
employed but had low earnings
unemployed and were not claiming
benefits
self-employed but did not pay
contributions because of small profits
living abroad
contributions have been missed as the
wrong NI number was entered by

employers or automatic entitlement
for home duties was not logged
One year’s contributions currently
entitles you to £4.45 of pension per
week, so if you are short of qualifying
years it is important to make sure your
history is accurate.
With the new digital tax accounts
you can access your contribution history
if you log in (see our article on page 3)
or you can go online, or ring the Future
Pension Office (0345 3000 168), or you
can write to Pension Service 9, Mail
Handling Site A, Wolverhampton
WV98 1LU.

Rising
squash star
We are proud to sponsor rising
squash star, Ellie Hewes. Ellie
recently won the Girls Under 17
at Boston, Lincs, (pictured here)
despite being the youngest in her
group and won all four of her
matches at Aylesbury, again in
the Girls Under 17 group.

Leaving the UK may sound simple in
practice but nothing is ever that easy!
If you are considering leaving the UK to
make your home in another country, how
and what remains taxable in the UK?
Residence rules
Chargeability to UK tax is based on UK
residence. It is not a simple matter of
saying, “I don’t live in the UK and am not
liable to UK tax”. UK residence rules clarify
what happens when you depart from or
arrive in the UK.
If you have connections with the UK
and spend time here then you should be
aware of the residence rules and how many
days you can spend here before you
become UK resident and chargeable to UK
tax. If you are leaving the UK, you need to
be aware of when you cease to be charged
to UK tax and what you must do to remain
not chargeable. You also need to consider
the tax laws of the country you are going
to, and whether there are double tax
agreements between that country and the
UK, as these will have a bearing on what
tax you pay and where you pay it.
The UK residence tests are based on
how many days you actually spend in the

UK and the number of ties you have here
(property available to live in, family or
business connections). The more ties you
have, the less days you can spend in this
country if you wish to remain non UK
resident.
What income is taxable in the UK?
For many years non UK residents have
only been taxed on income arising from
sources in the UK, typically UK pensions,
rents and interest, but there have been
several changes over the last two years to
extend the scope of chargeability to UK tax.
The first was introduced from April 2015
and relates to capital gains tax chargeability
on UK residential property. Any non UK
resident now has to pay capital gains tax on
the sale of a UK residential property. There
is a 30-day reporting requirement from the
date of the conveyance and tax is calculated
on the gain arising from April 2015 or the
date of leaving the UK. If the property was
held before April 2015, either the total gain is
time apportioned or an April 2015 valuation
can be used.
The second relates to property
development. Due to the use of various
avoidance schemes with offshore companies,
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the Government has introduced new rules
in order that property developers cannot
escape the charge to UK tax on any profits
made from the development of land held in
the UK.
If a non UK resident holds UK property
and is involved with its development, then
a charge to UK Income or Corporate tax
will arise.
The rules are quite complicated, and
deciding whether land has been developed
or merely held as a long term investment
can be tricky. The rules state you have to
identify the date “the intention to develop”
the land was made. In many cases it will
be straightforward, but for someone who
has held land or property as an investment
and then decides to develop, this date will
be critical.
For capital gains tax there is another
trap. If you make any gains once you have
left the UK, but return to the UK within five
years, you will pay UK tax on the gain.
There are several other points to
consider, including ISA accounts and the
non-resident landlord scheme. If you are
planning to leave the UK or are a
non-resident and own assets in the UK,
you must take advice to understand the tax
rules. Please get in touch if you need
further advice.
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£10,000, which is reported on a tax year
basis.
Taxpayers will be required to report
quarterly returns as well as a final return
for both the business and the rental
income. For the second MTD year ended
31 October 2021, and our rental income to
5 April 2022, the reporting requirements
will be:

In our last newsletter we reported on
dramatic changes to the way information will
be exported to the Revenue. It has just
been announced that Making Tax Digital
(MTD) is on hold until after the general
election. However, it is our feeling that this
initiative is postponed rather than cancelled.
This article updates you on the progress
made by the Government up to the point of
deferral. We will keep you posted on further
developments as they occur.
Following the concerns of many
professionals and lobbying of the
Government, the Chancellor had already
confirmed a delay until April 2019 in
imposing MTD for businesses with turnover
below the VAT limit of £85,000 (2017/18).
It is our expectation that this will now be
delayed until at least 2020. We also
understand that trials of MTD have shown
up functionality issues that will require

Business rates appeal
In the light of publicity surrounding the
new property valuations we thought we
would share our own experience. Business
rates changed in April 2017: some will be
lower, some higher, and some the same.
Several clients have received letters
from rating specialists offering rates’
reviews with fees based on a percentage of
savings, if any. But beware! Some people

Business 01.11.20 to 31.10.21
Quarterly deadline:
- 28 February 2021
- 30 May 2021
- 31 August 2021
- 30 November 2021
Final Return deadline:
- 31 August 2022

resolution before the system can be rolled
out.
When MTD is finally introduced,
unincorporated businesses with turnover
above the VAT limit, limited companies and
some individuals will need to comply.
Those affected will need to keep
records digitally, will need to buy accounting
software and must computerise records for
the accounting period from when MTD is
introduced. Those already using
computerised recording will need to update
software to ensure it can deal with the
quarterly submissions.
One point that has not been well
publicised is the effect of year end dates on
the frequency of reporting. As an example,
let’s assume we are into the MTD regime,
our business has a year end date of 31
October and we have a couple of rental
properties with rental income in excess of

That’s ten submissions for one person!
The prospect of MTD is likely to be
daunting for many. We are fully
conversant with all accounting software
packages and, when the time comes, we
will be able to provide as much or as little
help as you may need.

have appointed specialists only to find that
their rates have gone up!
Rates paid are calculated by the
Rateable Value of the property multiplied
by the rate poundage (the chargeable
percentage in the pound) and reduced by
any applicable small business relief.
Councils set their own rate poundage
depending on the number of properties in
their location. The rateable value of all
properties is accessible on the Valuation

Office website and will give you a good
idea of whether your rateable value is in
line with surrounding properties. Google
“gov.co.uk - my valuation”; you can then
decide whether to lodge an appeal
yourself or instruct a specialist. This may
be a lot cheaper than following up an
unsolicited letter and paying a percentage
of any reduction.
We carried out our own successful
rates’ appeal a couple of years ago.
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the information held about you and better
understand the new regime.

Rental Income 06.04.20 to 05.04.21
Quarterly deadline:
- 5 August 2021
- 5 November 2021
- 5 February 2022
- 5 May 2022
Final Return deadline:
- 31 January 2023

Your digital account
The tax authorities continue to refer to
us as “customers” and, over the next few
years, we will all have an “account” with
them, referred to as a “digital account”.
HMRC is keen for everyone to have a
digital tax account in order that we can
check, update and keep abreast of any tax
due. The intention is that the account will
be pre-populated with existing data to which
you can add other relevant income, as well
as update, check and correct information. It
is proposed that tax will be calculated and
shown on your account and, in the future,
you will not need to file a tax return.
Whether the Revenue’s plans come to
fruition only time will tell, but it makes
sense, especially in the light of the Making
Tax Digital initiative, to digitally register with
HMRC.
Not every taxpayer currently has a
digital account but it is quite easy to check
using your personal details, address,
national insurance number or passport
number. When you register, part of the
security process requires you to enter
current data, typically the gross or net pay
from your last payslip and the tax and or the
NI shown as a deduction. You will be asked
to create a password and enter your mobile

phone number. You can then access your
account and see what information is there.
For added security, when you sign out and
then access your account again, a four-digit
code will be sent to your mobile phone, and
you will need to use this code when you
re-access your account.
If you are an individual or a business
that has already registered to file VAT
returns, payroll or CIS returns, or if you
have registered to file your self-assessment
tax return, you will have access through
your Government gateway portal into your
digital account.
If you do not currently have a
Government account, it may be worthwhile
to register in preparation for the digital tax
service. Registering will enable you to view
information that has been populated into
your digital account. If you are employed
you can view your PAYE records and
history, as well as your state pension
forecast. In time, various other data, such
as information from banks and building
societies, will also be shown.
Once the digital tax account is made
compulsory, individuals and businesses
who have not registered will be required to
set up online accounts. Registering early
will allow you to follow the process, view
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Self assessment and businesses: how to
register with HMRC for online businesses
If you have not yet registered for any
kind of service, as soon as you apply to file
any type of tax return via the online service
you will be prompted to create your online
account. After completing the online form
you will be given your 12-digit user ID and
an activation code will be sent to you in the
post. When this code is received, you
have 30 days to log into your account
using your 12-digit ID; you will then be
prompted to enter your activation code.
This will allow you to use the service you
applied for and, if you applied in your
personal name, you will have access to
your digital account.
Once your first service is set up and
validated you will see that you have the
option to register for other services, such
as VAT, CIS, and PAYE. Each service
application you make will generate another
activation code, which as before will be
sent to you through the post, and you will
need to access your online account within
30 days to validate the service. The
four-digit code sent to your mobile phone
adds a further layer of security.
In order that we can act as your tax
agent for any of these services, we can
apply via our own Government gateway
account for an authorisation code. We
have to request a code for each of the
services for which you require us to act.
Just because we may already be your
registered agent for your self assessment
account does not mean that we are
automatically registered to deal with other
services such as VAT or PAYE. Our
application will prompt the issue of an
activation code, but this is sent to you - not
us. You will need to provide this code to
us within 30 days, in order that we can
enter it into the portal and register to
handle services on your behalf.
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you will not need to file a tax return.
Whether the Revenue’s plans come to
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number. When you register, part of the
security process requires you to enter
current data, typically the gross or net pay
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Self assessment and businesses: how to
register with HMRC for online businesses
If you have not yet registered for any
kind of service, as soon as you apply to file
any type of tax return via the online service
you will be prompted to create your online
account. After completing the online form
you will be given your 12-digit user ID and
an activation code will be sent to you in the
post. When this code is received, you
have 30 days to log into your account
using your 12-digit ID; you will then be
prompted to enter your activation code.
This will allow you to use the service you
applied for and, if you applied in your
personal name, you will have access to
your digital account.
Once your first service is set up and
validated you will see that you have the
option to register for other services, such
as VAT, CIS, and PAYE. Each service
application you make will generate another
activation code, which as before will be
sent to you through the post, and you will
need to access your online account within
30 days to validate the service. The
four-digit code sent to your mobile phone
adds a further layer of security.
In order that we can act as your tax
agent for any of these services, we can
apply via our own Government gateway
account for an authorisation code. We
have to request a code for each of the
services for which you require us to act.
Just because we may already be your
registered agent for your self assessment
account does not mean that we are
automatically registered to deal with other
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The Chancellor’s 2017 Budget introduced, as
expected, a narrowing of the gap between the
favourable tax treatment of companies
compared to sole traders and partnerships,
with the dividend nil rate band of £5,000 to be
reduced to £2,000 from April 2018. For basic
rate taxpayers there is an extra tax charge of
£225 (£3,000 @ 7.5%).
Class 4 National Insurance paid by the
self-employed was set to rise but in view of the
pledge made in the Government’s manifesto
that NI would not increase and the furore the
Chancellor’s announcement raised, this has
since been withdrawn. Whilst Class 2
contributions are to be phased out, there will
now be no increase in Class 4 contributions.
On this subject, Class 2 contributions
have, until 5 April 2016, been the required
contributions for a self-employed person to
qualify for the state pension; at least 30
qualifying years were needed in order to get
the full pension. The qualifying years figure
has since been revised and rose to 35 years
from April 2016.
With Class 2 being phased out you will
need to ensure that each year you pay Class
4 contributions or make voluntary
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contributions in order to obtain the 35
qualifying years. It is always sensible to
get a pension forecast, we suggest at least
every five years, to ensure your history is
up to date and accurate. Be aware that
many people have incomplete histories,
which can be for reasons such as:
employed but had low earnings
unemployed and were not claiming
benefits
self-employed but did not pay
contributions because of small profits
living abroad
contributions have been missed as the
wrong NI number was entered by

employers or automatic entitlement
for home duties was not logged
One year’s contributions currently
entitles you to £4.45 of pension per
week, so if you are short of qualifying
years it is important to make sure your
history is accurate.
With the new digital tax accounts
you can access your contribution history
if you log in (see our article on page 3)
or you can go online, or ring the Future
Pension Office (0345 3000 168), or you
can write to Pension Service 9, Mail
Handling Site A, Wolverhampton
WV98 1LU.

Rising
squash star
We are proud to sponsor rising
squash star, Ellie Hewes. Ellie
recently won the Girls Under 17
at Boston, Lincs, (pictured here)
despite being the youngest in her
group and won all four of her
matches at Aylesbury, again in
the Girls Under 17 group.

Leaving the UK may sound simple in
practice but nothing is ever that easy!
If you are considering leaving the UK to
make your home in another country, how
and what remains taxable in the UK?
Residence rules
Chargeability to UK tax is based on UK
residence. It is not a simple matter of
saying, “I don’t live in the UK and am not
liable to UK tax”. UK residence rules clarify
what happens when you depart from or
arrive in the UK.
If you have connections with the UK
and spend time here then you should be
aware of the residence rules and how many
days you can spend here before you
become UK resident and chargeable to UK
tax. If you are leaving the UK, you need to
be aware of when you cease to be charged
to UK tax and what you must do to remain
not chargeable. You also need to consider
the tax laws of the country you are going
to, and whether there are double tax
agreements between that country and the
UK, as these will have a bearing on what
tax you pay and where you pay it.
The UK residence tests are based on
how many days you actually spend in the

UK and the number of ties you have here
(property available to live in, family or
business connections). The more ties you
have, the less days you can spend in this
country if you wish to remain non UK
resident.
What income is taxable in the UK?
For many years non UK residents have
only been taxed on income arising from
sources in the UK, typically UK pensions,
rents and interest, but there have been
several changes over the last two years to
extend the scope of chargeability to UK tax.
The first was introduced from April 2015
and relates to capital gains tax chargeability
on UK residential property. Any non UK
resident now has to pay capital gains tax on
the sale of a UK residential property. There
is a 30-day reporting requirement from the
date of the conveyance and tax is calculated
on the gain arising from April 2015 or the
date of leaving the UK. If the property was
held before April 2015, either the total gain is
time apportioned or an April 2015 valuation
can be used.
The second relates to property
development. Due to the use of various
avoidance schemes with offshore companies,
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the Government has introduced new rules
in order that property developers cannot
escape the charge to UK tax on any profits
made from the development of land held in
the UK.
If a non UK resident holds UK property
and is involved with its development, then
a charge to UK Income or Corporate tax
will arise.
The rules are quite complicated, and
deciding whether land has been developed
or merely held as a long term investment
can be tricky. The rules state you have to
identify the date “the intention to develop”
the land was made. In many cases it will
be straightforward, but for someone who
has held land or property as an investment
and then decides to develop, this date will
be critical.
For capital gains tax there is another
trap. If you make any gains once you have
left the UK, but return to the UK within five
years, you will pay UK tax on the gain.
There are several other points to
consider, including ISA accounts and the
non-resident landlord scheme. If you are
planning to leave the UK or are a
non-resident and own assets in the UK,
you must take advice to understand the tax
rules. Please get in touch if you need
further advice.
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